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In this Leadership Interview recorded at The National Sales

Conference, we sit down with the Head of Brother UK,
Phil Jones MBE and the Head of EMEA at Gong, Wendy
Harris to talk about the current economy and ways they are

currently dealing with the recession as leaders with tips that

you can use in your own organisation’s. Key areas of

discussion include stopping the churn, doing more with less

& adapting in a challenging market.

WATCH NOW

Plan to Start the New Year Strong
How many emails will you come back to after the Christmas

break? How many deals need attention straight away? How

many follow up tasks do you have? Do you feel like you’re

already playing catchup? If so, it’s time to kick the year off

with a bang. The last thing you want to do is ease your way

into the year so, instead of thinking that January is going to

be a slow month and nobody has time to take a sales call,

spend your time wisely and do these tasks instead.

KICK OFF 2023 WITH A BANG

LinkedIn Twitter Instagram

 

   

With Christmas & the New Year just a few days away, we thought it was only right to celebrate some mini
wins and share a Growth Hub end of year review… 

National Sales Conference 2022, welcomed 500+ delegates & 25+ speakers 
200+ hours of CPD Accredited Learning for Leaders & Sales Teams 
50+ Masterclass Webinars & Sales Toolkits - Watch HERE
2 x London Meet-Ups (more regional events in 2023!)
Bigger Sales Team Recognition Awards @ NSC22 
Launched Sales Enablement & RevTec Tracks @ NSC22
Launched ‘Mental Health in Sales Series’ - Join the conversation 

But none of this was possible without your help & participation, so from the bottom of our hearts we want
to say a huge thank you for backing us!  

Have a brilliant Christmas and a restful time over the New Year! 

See you in 2023, 
Steve

   

NEW: LEADERSHIP FIRESIDE CHAT

MUST-READ ARTICLE

   

   

 

https://thegrowthhub.me/?utm_source=email&utm_medium=newsletter%2022%2F12%2F2022&utm_campaign=clickthrough
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https://www.workbooks.com/resources/whitepapers/calculate-the-roi-of-crm/?utm_campaign=CAMP-2142&utm_source=General&utm_medium=PaidAdvertising&utm_content=Calculate%20the%20ROI%20of%20your%20CRM%20Banner%20
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